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President’s Message
Although many signs of Spring are already here, the
spring equinox (vernal equinox) falls on Tuesday,
March 20, 2018, at 12:15pm EDT. You probably already
knew that this event marks the astronomical first day
of spring in the Northern Hemisphere. But, I suspect
that you didn’t know about the self-standing eggs.

We all look forward to enjoying the increasing sun-
light hours, with earlier dawns and later sunsets.
Here is a link to a sunrise and sunset calculator:
https://www.almanac.com/astronomy/rise.

On the equinox, Earth’s North and South hemispheres
are receiving the Sun’s rays about equally. But that’s
not all. Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK), that
knowledge gained by hunters and fishermen, farmers
and ranchers, or anyone who lives with the seasons,
understands about balance.

TEK tells us that for a few days around the equinox, an
egg will stand on its pointed end for hours or days
without falling over. (Yea, why would anyone experi-
ment with standing eggs on end.) Don’t believe me?
Try it and let me know if it works.

I suppose there is a life lesson for all of us in this infor-
mation: ‘In all things seek balance and forego the
extremes.’ 

The Spring Equinox this year brings us a balanced pro-
gram of self-renewal at B-CC IWLA with ambitious
committee programs and meetings: Ponds/Streams –
March 17; Conservation/Education – March 17;
Muzzleloader Day – March 31; Spring Cleanup – April
7; Scout Merit Badge Day – April 14; and Spring Turkey
season openings – April 18 w/ April 14 for youth.
Check the website calendar for updates and changes.

I hope to see you on the Conservation Farm this
spring!

Jim Tate
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SPRING 
CLEAN-UP
WORK DAY

APRIL 7
MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK

This year we are going to have a very active workday on the 7th
of April.

Tucker and his crew will prepare a hearty breakfast for all in
attendance, and we will form crews in the Chapter House at
about 8:00am.

There are many projects on all corners of the farm, and we can
place you in the area that best suits your abilities.

After a solid morning of work, we plan to have a substantial BBQ
lunch with locally sourced fare from the Ag Reserve.

Projects can be completed after lunch, but please come regard-
less whether you can commit to a full day or just a half-day.

This is a group effort and we need your support. From my
experience, I have always met some interesting folks, burned a
few calories, and felt terrific about the improvements imple-
mented in only a day.

We look forward to seeing you for a vigorous and festive event!!

Jack Mandel, 1st Vice President
301 229-9321 / jmandeldesign@gmail.com
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Summary of the February 2018
Dinner Meeting and January 2018 
Board of Governors Meeting
Shannon Novak, Recording Secretary
301 785-8461 snovak516@gmail.com

February 21 Monthly Membership Dinner Meeting: 
The 989th consecutive dinner meeting was called to order

at 7:30pm. All attendees enjoyed a delicious roast beef dinner
prepared by the dedicated dinner staff. First Vice President
Jack Mandel notified the membership that Chapter President
Jim Tate was back in the hospital, but will be at the board
meeting the following Wednesday. Six new members were
inducted into the Chapter. Don Street was the guest speaker
and gave a presentation on Poolesville’s efforts to create a
sustainable community. He talked about various sustainability
projects throughout Poolesville and the community wildlife
habitat certification through the National Wildlife
Federation.

NOTABLE COMMITTEE BUSINESS:
• Farm Chairman Phil Taylor sent out soil samples from the

property in order to determine the best seeds to plant in
the Chapter’s fields. 

• A new invasive species, the Spotted Lantern Fly, has been
seen in VA and PA.   

Motion to adjourn was seconded and approved by accla-
mation at 8:13pm. 

January 24 Board of Governors Meeting:
• Chapter First Vice President Jack Mandel called the meet-

ing to order at 7:35pm. All Chapter officers were present.
The Past President was not present. All other Board mem-
bers were present, as well as five members in good stand-
ing. 

• Richard Latimer updated the Board on the Chapter’s insur-
ance policies, and made recommendations for updates to
the Chapter’s policies for this year.

• Chapter Treasurer Bill Sherrill presented his report on the
Chapter’s accounts and finances. 

• Membership Secretary Tucker Mostrom presented his
accounting of the size and breakdown of the Chapter
membership: Total – 858: Individual – 477; Family – 144
(x2=288); Youth – 1; Student – 10; Associate –13; Retired –
76. Within the membership we have Life Memberships –
37; Life Benefactor – 2; Family Life – 8  

The following officers and committee chairs presented
their updates to the Board:
• Chapter 1st Vice President Jack Mandel: 

o Wildlife Management (Larry Anderson) – 13 deer
reported being taken from the property. 

o Forestry – Scott Harmon has a few leads on finding a
new chair for the committee. 

o Ponds & Streams (John Novak) – Passed around a con-
tract for a fish study at the big pond. A training course
for Save Our Streams will be held this Spring. 

o Farm (Phil Taylor) – Went to NRCS event and met with
various farmers to discuss cover crop options. Has a few
projects that need to be completed, including pruning
trees along roadside by front field. Would like a list of
people who are interested in volunteering. Tractors are
about to be repaired.  

• Chapter 2nd Vice President Jeff Seaman 
o Rifle and Pistol Range (Thoran Menser) – Spoke to Rex

Gori – .22 program (originally at Landon) has been on
(continued on page 3)
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our range for about 1.5 years and he would like to get
the word out to increase participation.

o Shotgun Range (Warner Parks) – Considering putting up
berms around some machines. Will be getting dirt for
the project as well as for erosion control. 

o Maryland State IWLA Division (Scott Harmon) – House
has put together HR46-47 Recovering America’s wildlife
act. Call your reps and support this bill. IWLA and MD
support this bill. State meeting in March.  

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION: (Leading to a Motion)
• (Tucker Mostrom) – Discussed a $5,000 insurance deductible

vs. $10,000 deductible.  

NEW BUSINESS (Motions from the meeting floor)
• Motion to renew insurance policy with same coverage, but

with a $5,000 deductible - seconded and approved. 

TALKS FOR THE GOOD OF THE CHAPTER
• Hunter Ethics and Oversight (Scott Harmon) – only one inci-

dent about a car without a sticker, but it was taken care of.
Hunting registration for 2018 is up on the website. Tom
Lamkin noted that he knows of a few deer that were not
reported. Ways to increase reports of deer taken off of
property were discussed. 

• Jim Tate – Noticed that the light in the parking lot was
fixed, as well as a new thermostat. Tucker said the ther-
mostats have been installed and will be hooked up to our
wifi – temps can be checked and updated via phone app.

• Tucker Mostrom – moved May Chapter House cleanup to
Sunday. Would like to make sure that committees are work-
ing together more. Would like to consider moving
November dinner meeting up a week due to Thanksgiving
– November 14. Tom Lamkin noted that we have had din-
ner meetings the day before Thanksgiving. 

Motion to Adjourn was seconded and approved by accla-
mation at 9:30pm.

SUMMARY
(continued from page 2)

MEMBERSHIP DINNER MEETING

The 990th dinner meeting will be held on
Wednesday, March 21 at the B-CC IWLA Chapter
House. Dinner will be served at 6:30pm. All mem-
bers and guests are invited. 

Appetizers will be available before dinner. Dinner
this month will include Salad, Corned Beef, Boiled
Cabbage, Potatoes with Parsley, Rolls, Lemon-
ade, and Dessert.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING

The Board of Governors meeting will be held at the
B-CC IWLA Chapter House on Wednesday,
March 28. Board members are expected to
attend.

2018 Adopt-A-Road Cleanup Program  
The B-CC IWLA Adopt-A-Road team will meet at the

Chapter House at 8:00am for cleanup on the following dates.  

• May 12
• August 4
• October 13

Litter bags, gloves and orange traffic vests will be made
available for participants. If you need volunteer hours, this is
a great program for your participation. Questions concerning
the upcoming road cleanups may be directed to John
Robinson, 301 641-1188.

U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S
for B-CC IWLA and Community

Conservation & Education Committee
Meeting at Cunjini’s in Poolesville

Saturday, March 17

Shotgun Range – Sporting Clays Fun Shoot
Sunday, March 25

Black Powder Day 
at the Rifle & Pistol Range

Saturday, March 31

Spring Chapter Clean Up Day
Saturday, April 7

Boy Scout Shooting 
Sports Merit Badge Day

Saturday, April 14

Shotgun Range – Sporting Clays Fun Shoot
Sunday, April 15

MD/NRA Hunter Education Class
Saturday and Sunday, May 6 and 7

Save Our Streams Training Workshop
Saturday, May 12

Spring Family Campout (tentative date)
Saturday, May 19 – Sunday, May 20

Beginning Hunter Seminar
Saturday, June 2

Father’s Day Picnic, Swap Meet,
and Father’s Day Fun Shoot 

at the Shotgun Range
Sunday, June 17

Montgomery County Heritage Days
Saturday and Sundy, June 23 and 24

Please submit all articles for the April 2018 
newsletter NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, MARCH 30.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE



www.bcciwla.org/facilities-and-grounds/chapter-ranges/archery-range
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The Campground is closed during all black powder and firearms deer season.
Check the online www.bcciwla.org electronic calendar for current and updated scheduled times of events.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Date(s) Activity Time

Monday, April 2 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm
Tuesday, April 3 Tuesday Sporting Clays at the Shotgun Range Begins 3:00pm
Saturday, April 7 Chapter Spring Clean Up Day 8:00am
Monday, April 9 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm
Tuesday, April 10 Tuesday Sporting Clays at the Shotgun Range 3:00pm
Saturday, April 14 Boy Scout Shooting Sports Merit Badge Day – Chapter House and Ranges 8:00am – 4:00pm
Saturday, April 14 Archery Bag Target Range Closed
Sunday, April 15 Archery Bag Target Range Closed
Sunday, April 15 Monthly Chapter House Cleanup 9:00am
Sunday, April 15 Shotgun Range – Sporting Clays Fun Shoot 9:00am
Monday, April 16 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm
Tuesday, April 17 Tuesday Sporting Clays at the Shotgun Range 3:00pm

Wednesday, April 18 Monthly Membership Dinner Meeting 6:30pm
Thursday, April 19 Cub Scout Pack 694 Meeting 6:30pm
Sunday, April 22 Archery Range 3D IBO Style Shoot 9:00am – 3:00pm
Monday, April 23 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm
Tuesday, April 24 Tuesday Sporting Clays at the Shotgun Range 3:00pm

Wednesday, April 25 Board of Governors Meeting 7:30pm
Saturday, April 28 NAVHDA – Dog Handlers Training 9:00am – 1:00pm
Sunday, April 29 NAVHDA – Dog Handlers Training 9:00am – 1:00pm
Sunday, April 29 Archery Range 3D IBO Style Shoot 9:00am – 3:00pm
Monday, April 30 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm

APRIL

MARCH
Saturday, March 3 R&P Range – Sign Up for CURRENT Range Officers and Duty Days 9:00am
Sunday, March 4 Shotgun Range Officer Sign Up 9:00am
Sunday, March 4 Shotgun Range Officer Training Class following Sign Up
Monday, March 5 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm

Saturday, March 10 Adopt-A-Road – meet at the Chapter House 8:00am
Saturday, March 10 R&P Range – Sign Up for CURRENT Range Officers and Duty Days 9:00am
Saturday, March 10 Boy Scout Troop 496 Equipment Inspection Meeting 7:00pm – 9:00pm
Monday, March 12 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm
Thursday, March 15 Cub Scout Pack 694 Meeting 6:30pm
Saturday, March 17 R&P Range – Sign Up for CURRENT Range Officers and Duty Days 9:00am
Saturday, March 17 Ponds & Streams Committee Meeting in the Board Room 11:00am
Saturday, March 17 Conservation & Education Meeting at Cunjini’s Restaurant in Poolesville 1:00pm
Sunday, March 18 Monthly Chapter House Cleanup 9:00am
Monday, March 19 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm
Tuesday, March 20 Cub Scouts – Parents Meeting 7:00pm – 8:00pm

Wednesday, March 21 Monthly Membership Dinner Meeting 6:30pm
Sunday, March 25 Shotgun Range – Sporting Clays Fun Shoot 9:00am
Monday, March 26 Boy Scout Troop 496 Meeting 7:00pm

Wednesday, March 28 Board of Governors Meeting 7:30pm
Saturday, March 31 R&P Range Reopens to the General Membership
Saturday, March 31 Black Powder Day at the R&P Range 9:00am – 4:00pm

Two Snowy Owls from the Arctic
(Thelma and Louise) took up residence
in January amid HVAC equipment on
the roof of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture headquarters in downtown
Washington. They have probably 

headed back north by now.
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In response to the IWLA Clean Water Challenge to monitor 100,000 streams by 2022, John Novak,
Chair of the Ponds & Streams Committee, along with new member Tim Barry, have arranged for the
Chapter to host a one-day workshop on stream monitoring. The workshop will be conducted by Samantha
Briggs, IWLA Save Our Streams Coordinator, and will be held May 12 in the Chapter House. Registration
will open towards the end of February, beginning of March. The workshop is limited to 15 participants,
so early registration is important. There is a registration fee of $10, which covers lunch.

The morning session is in the classroom where we’ll learn about stream ecology and a lot about 
benthic macroinvertebrates (stream bugs which live on the stream bottom and on stream debris) and other
stream health measures including dissolved oxygen, pH, nitrates-nitrites, stream flow, and more. In the afternoon, we’ll be
streamside, getting wet learning the techniques for taking these measures. At the end of the day, after a short test, students
will be certified IWLA stream monitors.

The workshop will serve as the Chapter’s launching point for our own stream monitoring program in which we hope to
monitor at least two nearby streams, at least twice a year (Spring and Fall). Our data will be provided to the Chapter for their
national database and for their conservation work with other organizations and government agencies.

The workshop will be an excellent learning opportunity and a chance to get some of the older kids’ feet wet while 
learning and participating in a program critical to stream protection.

Anyone interested in more information is encouraged to contact 
Tim Barry (tbarry123@comcast.net) and visit the IWLA website.

http://www.iwla.org/conservation/water/save-our-streams/monitoring-101
http://www.iwla.org/conservation/water/save-our-streams/sos-library

Excellent background and instructional videos are available on the Virginia SOS website:
http://www.vasos.org/monitors-page/training-resources/

Save Our Streams

Boy Scout Shooting Sports Merit Badge
Day – April 14, 2018
Rob Parker, NCAC/BSA Chartering Organization 
Representative for B-CC IWLA
301 467-8188 robertj.parker@fda.hhs.gov

After a two-year hiatus, BCC will again host a Boy Scout
Shooting Sports Merit Badge Day from 8:00am – 4:00pm on
April 14, 2018. Scouts from our own sponsored units and from
other troops in the area will register to complete require-
ments for Shotgun Shooting, Rifle Shooting, and Archery
Merit Badges. Scouts will receive training from our own NRA
and USA Archery certified instructors. A special thank you to
BCC’s new NRA Certified Instructors Kurt Behrend, Joe
Contrera, Eric Hodgson, Bill Rogers, and Bernard Winkle for
volunteering to attend training and to Dick Chiapparoli for
running the classes.

The number of scouts we can accommodate at this event is
limited by availability of certified instructors and RO’s. If you
are a BCC RO, NRA, or USA Archery certified instructor and
are willing to help out on April 14, please let me know. In
addition, we will need help feeding lunch to approximately
50 scouts.

Vegetable Gardens 
Larry Anderson
240 246-5302 andupton9@hotmail.com

Pat Tarquinio
ptarq@hotmail.com

The days are growing
longer and even without
warmer temperatures yet,
gardeners are eagerly
anticipating and planning
for the next growing sea-
son. At B-CC IWLA we
have an active gardening
community, full of mem-
bers who enjoy the oppor-
tunity to play in the soil. Generally, our gardeners find the
gardens a pleasant distraction from the hustle and bustle of
daily life even with our onslaught of amazing weeds. Again
this year, Pat and I will be the organizers of the garden plots. 

As has been our custom, current gardeners have first
choice of reserving garden plots, so now is the time to contact
either Pat or me with your intentions for this year. Single plots
(~25x25 ft) will rent for $20 each. For members wishing to
become new gardeners please contact either Pat or me, and
we will compile a list and start assigning plots as they become
available. We hope to have the list and assignments ready to
go in early April in time for early crop planting.

LOST AND FOUND
Ford key fob was found in the Board room.
Call Tom Lamkin – 301-706-3934 – if it
belongs to you!
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Shotgun Range Report
Warner Parks, Committee Chair
301 540-1947 (Home) 240 620-6942 (Cell)
wparks29@gmail.com

ATTENTION ALL RANGE OFFICERS – the last sign up was
held Sunday, March 4. Any range officer that has not attend-
ed a meeting and signed up, please contact me and let me
know if you want to sign up for a duty day.

Upcoming Sporting Clays Fun Shoots – March 25 and April
15. Please remember that there will be no trap or skeet
shooting until the last squad has shot.

Please remember to stand to the side when cocking all
arms. The trap machine needs a few minutes to warm up
before you cock the throwing arm. Refill and restock the
skeet houses and uncock all machines when done. Additional
targets are stored in the container next to the parking lot, the
trailer under the tower, and the low skeet house on the left
field. 

Pick up your empty shotgun shells and trash when finished
shooting. Keep the range clean and restocked for the next
range officer and shooters. All Shotgun Range Equipment is
to be used by pre-qualified Shotgun Range Officers ONLY. If
any equipment is malfunctioning, please let Joel or me know
ASAP.

RANGE OFFICER SCHEDULE
MARCH
Sunday, March 4 Need RO’s
Sunday, March 11 Need RO’s
Sunday, March 18 Dave Myers, Gary Melvin
Sunday, March 25 Mike Burns

APRIL
Sunday, April 1 Lawrence Kotchek, Ken Gentzel
Sunday, April 8 Douglass Craig, David Roseman, 

David Bixler
Sunday, April 15 David Boynton, Dale Beitzel, David Bixler
Sunday, April 22 David Hill, Andrew Silverberg, 

Brandt Pasco
Sunday, April 29 Brian Gleicher, George Hodges-Fulton,

Andrew Silverberg

MAY
Sunday, May 6 Richard Ricco, Stephen Ives, Carlos Lastra
Sunday, May 13 Bill Thelemann, Kelly Webb, Carl Zmola
Sunday, May 20 Fred Ryan, Paul Shields, Carlos Lastra
Sunday, May 27 Carl Zmola, Need another RO

HOURS OF OPERATION 
Sunday’s 9:00am - 5:00pm Trap, Skeet, Sporting Clays 
Tuesday’s starting April 3

3:00pm – 6:00pm Sporting Clays Only

Rifle & Pistol Range Report
Thoran Menser, Committee Chair
301 972-8353 bcciwla.rp@gmail.com

Chris Efdimis, Chief Range Officer
240 372-2258 bcciwla.rp@gmail.com

RANGE REOPENING
The range will reopen back up to the general membership

on Saturday, March 31, 2018.

RANGE MAINTENANCE
The target stands and the interior of the Range house are

your responsibility. Make sure they are neat and organized
each time you enter.

DAILY MAINTENANCE
• All members using the Range – please remember that this

is your range; help us keep it.
• Call or email when supplies are low, not out; i.e. sign-up

sheets, etc.
• Know the SOP’s.
• Clean up after yourself – put brass in the buckets and

paper in the trash. If the cans are full, please empty them.
• Keep watch on Guests you bring to the range; it is your

responsibility to brief them on the SOP’s.
• Be safe and enjoy the range respectfully.

HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
On the chapter’s website, under R&P Range, you can print

off a copy of the Hold Harmless Agreement. If you are bring-
ing a guest to the range, it is preferable to do this just in case
we are out of stock in the range house.

BLACK POWDER CLINIC
Muzzleloading enthusiasts will gather for the annual

spring Black Powder Clinic on Saturday, March 31 from
9:00am – 4:00pm. See article in this month’s newsletter for
details.

Sporting Clays Fun Shoots at
the Shotgun Range

Sunday, March 25
and

Sunday, April 15
9:00am

It’s the Year of the Bird:  
Why is this Northern Cardinal yellow? 

Find out at www.audubon.org.
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Archery Committee Report 
Dave Drazen, Committee Chair
301 655-8459 (Cell) daviddrazen@gmail.com

Our 3D season is nearly upon us. We have a number of
work weekends coming up in late March and early April and
we welcome eager participants. If you’re in need of work
hours and want to get an early start on fulfilling them, please
let me know as many hands make light work. Work will con-
sist of clearing the trails and shooting lanes, doing some
minor repairs, and setting up the 3D course. We plan on hav-
ing the first 3D shoot of the season on April 22 and will have
follow-on shoots approximately every two weeks. 

The bag target range will be closed on April 14-15 due to
a scout merit badge day, an Eagle Scout project to replace a
bridge, and final course preparations. 

As always, if you have any questions or feedback for the
upcoming year or you want to be on the archery email list,
please don’t hesitate to reach out to me.   

Wildlife Report
Larry Anderson, Committee Chair
240 246-5302     andupton9@hotmail.com

This year’s hunting seasons have drawn to a close, and by
most accounts we again had a good year with many hunters
in the fields and woods. This year 20 deer were reported
taken on our farm up from 16 reported last year. Thanks to all
that reported their deer. Across the state, DNR is reporting
that 86,542 deer where harvested this year, up slightly from
last year. Montgomery County’s reported harvest was 4,783,
down ~2% from last year. 10 deer tested positive for Chronic
Wasting Disease (CWD), bringing the total positive tests in
Maryland since 2011 to 27. All cases have been confined to
Allegany County and western Washington County and more
than 9,600 deer have been tested. For more information on
CWD, please check out the MD DNR website page at
http://dnr.maryland.gov/wildlife/Pages/hunt_trap/CWD .

During the month of February, our game cameras have
picked up numerous deer still with antlers. During the next
few weeks, bucks will have finished shedding their antlers
leaving them as prizes in the woods. If members find sheds
that they don’t have any use for, please consider contacting
our group that puts on the global ecology programs, they
have uses for visual aids in their demonstrations. Also in the
woods, spring wildflowers are starting to make their appear-
ances; snowdrops are particularly vibrant at this writing. We
have many areas throughout the farm that will be awash in
color from many different species of flowers. In short, now is
a nice time for a walk in the woods.

Have You Seen This Bad Bug?

THE SPOTTED LANTERN FLY
The Spotted Lantern fly is the latest invasive species to

infest the Northeast. While it is currently only found in
Southeastern PA, the Department of Agriculture is hoping to
keep it that way. We need your help to stop the Spotted
Lantern Fly from spreading. It is a major threat to some of our
most valuable commodities, including: hardwoods, grapes,
hops, stone fruits, apples, etc. Early detection is vital to con-
trol this invasive pest and protect the region’s agriculture and
natural resources-related businesses. 

Source: FORECON, Inc. at: 
http://www.foreconinc.com/seen-bad-bug/?utm_content=
59481969&utm_medium=social&utm_source=googleplus

While no live Spotted Lantern Flies have been spotted in
Maryland thus far, we are asking our members to be on the
lookout for this potentially destructive pest and to report any
findings to:

DONTBUG.MD@maryland.gov (Aaron.Shurtleff@maryland.gov) or 
Maryland Department of Agriculture at (410) 841-5920

The Spotted Lantern Fly (Lycorma delicatula) can be
likened to an inch long aphid, sucking sap from plants, weak-
ening the plant, making the plant susceptible to disease, and
eventually killing the plant. Thus far, there are no known
predators to the Spotted Lantern Fly. Curiously, the preferred
host plant of the Spotted Lantern Fly is the Tree of Heaven
(Ailanthus altissima) also an invasive alien specie. This creates
an opportunity for management or at least surveillance.
Rather than trying to eradicate all Tree of Heaven colonies, it
is being suggested to leave ~10-15% of the colony (preferably
male trees which don’t have seeds) and using them as “trap”
trees which can either be painted with insecticide or wrapped
with sticky tape to trap the flies. We would like to adopt this
management strategy on our farm, and possibly start to
implement this plan during the upcoming April work day.

For further info please see:
• Maryland Department of Agriculture Spotted Lanternfly

Information (link is external) http://mda.maryland.gov/plants-
pests/Pages/spotted-lantern-fly.aspx

• The Spotted Lanternfly, Penn State Entomology (link is
external) http://ento.psu.edu/news/2014/the-spotted-lanternfly-
a-new-insect-pest-detected-in-pennsylvania

• (PDF) Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS)
(link is external) http://www.aphis.usda.gov/publications/plant_
health/2014/alert.spotted_lanternfly.pdf

• Additional Information from Penn State Entomology (link
is external) http://extension.psu.edu/pests/spotted-lanternfly

• (PDF) Journal of Integrated Pest Management: A New
Invasive Pest in the United States
https://extension.umd.edu/sites/extension.umd.edu/files/_images/
programs/hgic/Publications/non_HGIC_FS/Spotted_Lanfly_Journ_
of_IPM.pdf

• Seeing Spots – Dr. Mike Raupp ‘Bug of the Week’ (link is
external) http://bugoftheweek.com/blog/2017/11/13/seeing-
spots-spotted-lanternfly-ilycorma-delicatulai

http://www.foreconinc.com/seen-bad-bug/?utm_content=59481969&utm_medium=social&utm_source=googleplus
http://www.aphis.usda.gov/publications/plant_health/2014/alert.spotted_lanternfly.pdf
https://extension.umd.edu/sites/extension.umd.edu/files/_images/programs/hgic/Publications/non_HGIC_FS/Spotted_Lanfly_Journ_of_IPM.pdf


Save Our Streams (SOS) is a fun way to test water quality by collecting and identifying underwater insects, 
called macroinvertebrates. The Izaak Walton League is working with the Bethesda Chevy Chase Chapter to 
provide a workshop for those who wish to become a certified SOS Monitor. IWLA will cover materials, 
coffee, and lunch for attendees. Visit www.iwla.org/sos for more info about Save Our Streams.  

Register Here: https://BCCsaveourstreams.eventbrite.com 
Registration Cost: $10 
More Info:  Dress for the weather, as we will be doing the field component in rain or shine in the 
afternoon. Please bring a water bottle. IWLA will cover materials, coffee and lunch for attendees. 

What: 
One Day Water Quality            
Monitoring Workshop 

Where:  
Bethesda Chevy Chase Chapter 

20601 Izaak Walton Way 
Poolesville, MD 20837 

When:
Saturday May 12th, 2018 

9:30 am to 5:00 pm 

For questions regarding the course please contact Samantha 
Briggs at sbriggs@iwla.org or (301) 548-0150 x222. 

Follow the League! 
www.facebook.com/iwla.org 
www.twitter.com/IWLA_org 

Save Our Streams is a project of the Izaak Walton League of America 

 

-
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Conservation & Education Committee
Andy Wight, Committee Chair
andywight1@hotmail.com

SAVE OUR STREAMS – ADDITIONAL TRAINING
Although we will be having a Save Our Streams training on

May 12th, we wanted to make you aware of additional train-
ing on Saturday, March 10th at College Park run by National.
This offer is being extended to anyone who can’t attend our
SOS training, or if you’re new to stream monitoring as part of
your introduction. Anyone interested, please reach out to
Scott Maxham at smaxham@iwla.org or 301 548-0150 ext. 229
for further details.

CE MEETING IN MARCH
We will be meeting on March 17, 1:00pm at Cunjini’s in

Poolesville to roll out our 2018 calendar of events. If you’re
interested in Conservation Education and taking a more
active role in our chapter, please come and join us for lunch.
Please contact andywight1@hotmail.com for more details.

FAMILY CAMPOUT – EARLY NOTICE
We will be looking to host the first spring Family Campout

May 19 (Saturday afternoon – Sunday morning). This is a ten-
tative date, but please save the date!

FeederWatch News
Diane Seward, Coordinator, Citizen Science Projects
trina65@verizon.net

Enthusiastic chapter members have been counting birds at
our feeders behind the chapter house for the last three and-
a-half months. Birds are counted each weekend, then entered
into the FeederWatch database maintained by Cornell
University’s Lab of Ornithology. We typically observe about 15
species each weekend; the low count this winter was 8; the
highest number of species observed was 18. Individual birds
counted have ranged from a low of 47 in February to a high
of 206 in December. The number of birds of a species count-
ed and reported is the maximum number of birds of a species
observed at one time; the count is not cumulative.

High species counts on a single day so far this season were
140 Brown-headed Cowbirds, 35 Dark-eyed Juncos, 30 House
Finches, 28 Mourning Doves, 23 American Goldfinches, 20
Red-winged Blackbirds, and 16 Northern Cardinals.

Many thanks to our dedicated FeederWatchers: Tim Ames,
Brett Davis, Anita Goldshine, Suzanne Novak, Bob Plumb, Lin
Schmale, Jim Stables, Jim Tate, and Bill and Ayala White. And
thanks also to Larry Anderson, who purchases the seed and
stocks the feeders.

The FeederWatch project will conclude on April 8. 

2018 B-CC IWLA Board of Governors
Nominations
Scott Harmon, Committee Chair
301 467-0645 (Cell) scott.w.harmon@verizon.net

Your B-CC IWLA’s 2018 Nominating Committee is presently
interviewing interested members in good standing to serve
on the B-CC IWLA’s Board of Governors. The term of service
for this slate of proposed officers and Board members will
begin September 2018 and conclude August 2019. Members
of the Board are expected to attend two meetings a month,
the chapter dinner meetings held on the third Wednesday of
each month, and Board of Governor’s meetings held on the
fourth Wednesday of each month.

As a member of the B-CC IWLA, I want to do my part and contribute the following amount to the B-CC IWLA Land
Fund Campaign. 

Name

Address

City State Zip

$50 $100 $200 $500 $1000 OTHER
Your contribution is tax deductible.

Please mail contribution form and check (written out to B-CC IWLA) to Tucker Mostrom, B-CC IWLA, PO Box 542, Poolesville, MD 20837

2018 Land Fund

Serving on the chapter Board is a very rewarding opportu-
nity. The great success of our chapter is due to the dedication
and talents of our Board of Governors. As a Board Member,
you will learn how the chapter functions as a conservation
organization and help make the decisions for our future. The
experience of working with men and women from complete-
ly different backgrounds and professions as a Board member
often provides an opportunity for personal growth. Everyone
that has been a member of the B-CC IWLA for one year as of
September 2018 is welcome to submit their name for consid-
eration as a Board of Governors member. If you have any
interest, please reach out to Scott Harmon or one of the other
members of the nominating committee. The other committee
members are Butch Mezick, Larry Anderson, John Lamb, and
Andy Wight.
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SAVE THE DATE! 
Tuesday Sporting Clays

begins on April 3
3:00pm until dusk

Come join the fun!

For more information contact: 
Warner Parks
301 540-1947

wparks29@gmail.com

Black Powder Day – March 31, 2018
Mark Gochnour
mgdonutman@gmail.com

Muzzleloading enthusi-
asts will gather for the annu-
al Black Powder Day – this
year on Saturday, March 31
from 9:00am – 4:00pm. We
will meet at the Rifle & Pistol
Range beginning at 9:00am
for practice, sighting-in, 
troubleshooting, and intro-
ductory lessons in shooting
black powder firearms. Lunch
will be served in the Chapter

House around 12:00 noon and before the shooting competi-
tion begins at 1:00pm.

Bring the muzzleloader that you want to shoot or let Mark
Gochnour know in your email that you would like to try one
out so he can arrange for a
loaner. Learn directly from
individuals having experi-
ence and knowledge. If you
have never fired a black
powder gun or have one you
have never used before or
having issues with, come dur-
ing the morning but stay for
the shoot!

Match Participants – don’t
miss this tremendous oppor-
tunity to shoot at nonstandard targets during the shooting
match. This year we will be shooting at least one foam target
(Thank you archery range!). Up to five targets are to be shot

at a variety of ranges with prizes award-
ed to shooters. An overall Grand Prize
may be a frozen turkey or ham.

Due to safety issues, during the after-
noon match, only muzzleloading partici-
pants will be allowed to shoot on the
Range. In the morning, shooting by
Range Officers and their guests with
non-black powder firearms will be at the
discretion of the ERO and Mark
Gochnour since the availability of shoot-
ing lanes will be extremely limited. Cost

is only $20 for the event, which includes lunch and the shoot-
ing match. Applicable R&P range fees are extra.

Contact Mark Gochnour at mgdonutman@gmail.com to
pre-register for the event, or if you have questions, want to
participate, or help out.

• “Swiffering” the ceiling fan blades
• Dusting – including structural beams in chapter house main

room, chandeliers, window frames, mantels, BOG room,
and “card” room

• Cleaning both bathrooms top-to-bottom
o Cleaning urinals and toilets
o Cleaning sinks and shower stall
o Cleaning mirrors (polish with dry towel)
o Refilling hand-soap dispensers
o Restocking hand towels and toilet paper

• Emptying trash cans / replacing liners
• Mopping all floors
• Wiping down surfaces in chapter kitchen and member

kitchen
• Cleaning all kitchen sinks and sink trap
• Cleaning and organizing bar sink, bar top, and bar area
• Cleaning chapter house windows inside and out
• Replace chapter HVAC filters (20x25)
• Check / Replace water filter in utility closet
• Replace light bulbs, inside and out
• Sweeping the front, back, and side porches
• Cleaning and drying dog-water bowls
• In cold weather we usually clean out the two fireboxes
• In warm weather, we also attack the chairs, tables, and

concrete on the porches

With a good crew, the list will be finished well before
noon.

See you there at 9:00am! There is usually a pot of hot 
coffee by start time (bring your travel/work mug).

Monthly Chapter House Cleaning
The Chapter’s monthly cleaning is scheduled for Sunday,

March 18 beginning at 9:00am, just in time for the following
Wednesday’s monthly dinner meeting. 

This is the perfect opportunity for members who need
annual work hours. Members who stay for the entire cleanup
get three hours toward their annual work requirement. This
can be adjusted (up-only) at the discretion of the Membership
Secretary and/or the member hosting the cleanup. 

Bring your “favorite” cleaning gloves and comfortable
clothes for mopping, dusting, and cleaning.

Tasks generally include:
• Check the propane level in the outside tank



Adult spotted lanternfly

The spotted lanternfly is an invasive 
pest, primarily known to affect tree of 
heaven (Ailanthus altissima). It has 
been detected on many host plants, 
including apples, plums, cherries, 
peaches, nectarines, apricots, 
almonds, and pine. It also feeds on 
oak, walnut, poplar, and grapes. The 
insect will change hosts as it goes 
through its developmental stages. 
Nymphs feed on a wide range of plant 
species, while adults prefer to feed 
and lay eggs on tree of heaven  
(A. altissima).1 If allowed to spread 
in the United States, this pest could 
seriously harm the country’s grape, 
orchard, and logging industries. 

Distribution and Spread

The spotted lanternfly is present in 
China, India, Japan, South Korea, and 
Vietnam. The insect was detected in 
Pennsylvania in September 2014. 
This was the first detection of spotted 
lanternfly in the United States.  

Spotted lanternflies are invasive and 
can spread rapidly when introduced 
to new areas. While the insect can 
walk, jump, or fly short distances, its 
long-distance spread is facilitated by 
people who move infested material or 
items containing egg masses. 

Damage

Both nymphs and adults of spotted 
lanternfly cause damage when 
they feed, sucking sap from stems 
and leaves. This can reduce 
photosynthesis, weaken the plant, 
and eventually contribute to the 
plant’s death. In addition, feeding 
can cause the plant to ooze or weep, 

Pest Alert Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
Plant Protection and Quarantine 

Spotted Lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula)

resulting in a fermented odor, and 
the insects themselves excrete large 
amounts of fluid (honeydew). These 
fluids promote mold growth and 
attract other insects.   

Description

Adult spotted lanternflies are 
approximately 1 inch long and one-
half inch wide, and they have large 
and visually striking wings. Their 
forewings are light brown with black 
spots at the front and a speckled 
band at the rear. Their hind wings are 
scarlet with black spots at the front 
and white and black bars at the rear. 
Their abdomen is yellow with black 
bars. Nymphs in their early stages of 

development appear black with white 
spots and turn to a red phase before 
becoming adults. Egg masses are 
yellowish-brown in color, covered with 
a gray, waxy coating prior to hatching.

Life Cycle

The spotted lanternfly lays its eggs 
on smooth host plant surfaces 
and on non-host material, such as 
bricks, stones, and dead plants. 
Eggs hatch in the spring and early 
summer, and nymphs begin feeding 
on a wide range of host plants by 
sucking sap from young stems and 
leaves. Adults appear in late July and 
tend to focus their feeding on tree of 
heaven (A. altissima) and grapevine 

1 In Pennsylvania, adult spotted lanternflies have also been found feeding and egg laying on willow, 
maple, poplar, and sycamore, as well as on fruit trees, like plum, cherry, and peach.

United States Department of Agriculture



Nymphs are black with white spots in early stages 
of development. (Credit: itchydogimages)

Nymphs turn red just before becoming adults. 
(Credit: itchydogimages)

Hatched and unhatched egg masses

Cluster of adults on the trunk of a tree at night

APHIS 81-35-024
Issued November 2014

USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

(Vitis vinifera). As the adults feed, 
they excrete sticky, sugar-rich fluid 
similar to honeydew. The fluid 
can build up on plants and on 
the ground underneath infested 
plants, causing sooty mold to form.

Where To Look

Spotted lanternfly adults and 
nymphs frequently gather in large 
numbers on host plants. They 
are easiest to spot at dusk or at 
night as they migrate up and down 
the trunk of the plant. During 
the day, they tend to cluster near 
the base of the plant if there is 
adequate cover or in the canopy, 
making them more difficult to 
see. Egg masses can be found on 
smooth surfaces on the trunks of 
host plants and on other smooth 
surfaces, including brick, stone, 
and dead plants.

Report Your Findings

If you find an insect that you 
suspect is the spotted lanternfly, 
please contact your local Extension 
office or State Plant Regulatory 
Official to have the specimen 
identified properly.

To locate an Extension specialist 
near you, go to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
Web site at www.nifa.usda.
gov/Extension. A directory of 
State Plant Regulatory Officials 
is available on the National 
Plant Board Web site at www.
nationalplantboard.org/
membership.
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